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Partnering for MSME development

Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe
Chair

Ministry of Women Affairs, Community, Small and Medium 
Enterprises 

Deputy chair

Probe Market Research
Survey Implementation

Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency (ZimStat)
Statistical oversight, quality control

World Bank Group
Funding partner

FinMark Trust
Implementation partner, secretariat

Steering Committee
• Ministry of Finance and Economic Development

• Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

• Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency 

• Securities and Exchange Commission of Zimbabwe

• Insurance and Pensions Commission of Zimbabwe

• Ministry of Women Affairs, Community, Small and Medium 
Enterprises

• Ministry of Industry and Commerce

• Ministry of Youths, Arts and Culture

• Small and Medium Enterprises Association

• Zimbabwe Association of Microfinance Institution

• Zimbabwe National Chamber of Commerce

• World Bank Group

• Bankers Association of Zimbabwe

Technical and reference group
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• To assess the size and scope of micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in 
Zimbabwe

• To describe the levels and landscape of  access, usage and quality to financial 
products and services (both formal and informal) as well as track the level of financial 
access since 2012

• To identify the most binding constraints to MSMEs  development and growth with a 
focus on access to financial markets

• Identify the drivers and barriers to financial access for MSMEs 

• To identify and describe different market segments with specific development needs 
in order to stimulate segment related product innovation and assist policy response 
by authorities

Objectives
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Methodology



n 3,265 face-to-face interviews conducted through CAPI
n Fieldwork: February to May 2022
n The entire English questionnaire was translated into Shona and Ndebele. 

Translations were overlaid on the tablet so that respondents could choose 
the language they wanted to be interviewed in

n Nationally representative sample across 10 provinces; rural and urban 
areas

n Area based sample, (sample was drawn by ZIMSTAT) from a sample 
frame created by geospatial model which used data from ZIMSTAT from 
current census.

n To identify respondents, two further levels of random sampling: 
• Business owners in business premises such as salon or workshop 

or offices
• Households with business owners randomly selected within each 

sampled EA
• Individual respondents then randomly selected from adults in each 

sampled household using the Kish grid method
n Results were weighted using the listing data and geospatial estimates:

o 1.6 million business owners
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Methodology: Two critical stages to define desired universe

Sample and 
methodology

• Sample drawn by Zimbabwe National Statistics 
Agency (ZimStat), representative at national, 
settlement (urban and rural) using geospatial 
modelling

• Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI) 

• Fieldwork conducted by Probe Market 
Research (February 2022 and May 2022) 
and 3,265 interviews were successfully completed

Quality control and 
data validation

• Quality control / field 
checks conducted by 
ZimStat and FinMark 
Trust

• Data validation against 
Census data and any 
other data sources

• Weighting of the data 
conducted by ZimStat 
and FMT

Respondent 
profile

• 18 years or older
• Consider 

themselves to be 
business 
owners/generating 
an income through 
small business 
activities

• Employing less 
than 75 employees



o More female business owners 

6
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Data collection process 

DESCRIPTION DETAILS

Methodology Computer Assisted Personal Interviews (CAPI)

Respondents interview 
(Definition of MSME owners)

Survey of MSME owners, defined as individuals who are:
• 18 years or older
• Consider themselves to be business owners/generating an income through small 

business activities
• Employing less than 75 employees
• Nationally representative sample

Number of interviews 
completed (n)

n=3 265

Questionnaire Design
The MSME survey questionnaire was designed to gather information on MSME 
business owners in Zimbabwe and it was based on the FinMark Trust MSME Model 
with input from the technical committee

Questionnaire Length 67 minutes

Questionnaire Translation The survey questionnaire was developed in English and then later translated into 
Shona and Ndebele

Fieldwork period February - May 2022



In 2012, the methodology was purely based on household sampling. No business 
premises were listed as this was not in the design. Hence we found more households 
in 2012 while in 2022 we focused more on EAs with business premises and also 
listed any households within them.
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2022 vs 2012 Sampling methodology

2012
• Household-based sampling

• 500 EAs with 3 222 sample size
• Listed over 57 000 households as 

it was household-based to 
identify business owners (create a 
sample frame)

• No listing of business premises

2022
• Business premise and household-

based sampling

• 388 EAs with 3 265 sample size

• Listed 21 062 households with 8 565 
with business owners

• Listed 3 375 business premises 

• Average of 31 business owners per 
EA
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Geospatial distribution of MSMEs

Using geospatial 
modelling, the 
distribution of MSMEs is 
concentrated in the 
CBDs mainly Harare, 
Bulawayo and Mutare. 
Other areas indicate 
commercial activity close 
to border posts, or along 
the Great Dyke.
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MSME Definition in accordance with the SME Act

A weighting system defined in the SME Act where the number of employees, turnover and value of 
assets will result in a score that outlines the size of the enterprise

Any score of—
(a) ten points or more disqualifies the enterprise concerned for the purposes of this Act;
(b) eight or nine points qualifies the enterprise concerned as a “medium enterprise”;
(c) five, six or seven points qualifies the enterprise concerned as a “small enterprise;
(d) three or four points qualifies the enterprise concerned as a “micro- enterprise”.

Due to the data and information shared by business owners, these three indicators were relaxed 
to one (number of employees) as the data on value of assets and turnover was highly biased and 
less accurate. A de facto approach was applied in line with the 2012 survey.

MSME size is determined by number of employees + turnover + value of assets* 



Due to the data on turnover and value of assets being affected by bias and is not 
further verified by financials, a cautious call to include these two parameters in 
defining the MSME sector was taken. With further cleaning of outliers and 
inconsistencies, the metric of number of employees remained stable while the 
turnover reported was questionable to those without employees. However, at global 
level, the data is stable but at disaggregated levels starts to unmask biases or issues 
in the disclosing actual values. 
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Defining MSMEs for the FS MSME Survey 2022

Category Employees Turnover (USD) Value of Assets (USD)

Individual entrepreneur (0 
employees) (a subset of micro)

0 30 000 10 000

Micro-enterprise 1 to 5 Up to 30 000 10 000

Small enterprise 6 to 30 30 001 - 500 000 250 000

Medium enterprise 31 to 75 500 001 - 1 000 000 500 000

• MSME size differs within sector or sub-sectors, to generalise the findings the following simplified classifications 
are suggested to be applied to all sectors:

*NB: Mining and quarrying (USD 3 million) and construction (USD 2 million) have higher turnover thresholds to determine enterprise size.  This 
also applies to value of assets where the energy sector in addition to the mining and construction sector have higher thresholds of USD50 000 
(micro), USD 1 million (small) and USD 2 million (medium).
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Limitations and gaps

• While all monetary values were asked for in United States Dollar, due to a multi-currency 
economy the values reported may suffer conversion differences or biases due to conversion 
rates, etc.

• As a perception study, no actual proof of ownership of various assets, business financials, 
educational attainments or products and services was requested.

• Survey errors and constraints will exist although at each point strict processes were followed in 
administering the survey but errors on respondent recollection and accuracy.

• Due to differences in methodology, comparison to the 2012 is possible among key variables 
considering the population of business owners has been refined by the SME Act definition

• the differences in the approach used in 2022 to 2012 also result in difference in estimation of 
the number of small business owners. Due to improvements in technology and available data, 
comparison to the the total business owner population in 2012 is limited.
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Understanding the business
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MSME population estimates

Modelling re-done with listing 
data to produce new estimates 

Listing database created 
during data collection (focused 

less on survivalists e.g., 
hawkers)

Results were weighted to the 
Zimbabwe population estimates 

together with the geospatial 
model estimates

1.6 million business owners (18 years 
and older) population

Focus was on MSME population sampled 
from both business premises and 

households
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Size, scope and sectorial distribution

• The MSME sector is broad and spans from one-man survivalists (e.g., 
hawkers), the self-employed to enterprises. It is important to note that various 
definitions can be applied in understanding the size of the sector and its scope.

• To improve the measurement of MSMEs, the study deliberately focused more 
on the high impact segments of the MSME economy, a higher focus was paid 
to entrepreneurs and operational businesses and less on survivalists. Those 
self-employed such as consultants that do not view themselves as an 
enterprise were not included in the study.

• The sector definitions have been aligned to the current SME act although 
slight naming differences may occur to allow cross country comparison.



Zooming a little bit into adults with own business/self employed: There are about 
1.1 million (16%) adults who are self employed. Majority of them (86%) do not have 
employees and 14% of them have employees employing about 782 thousand people 
(including the business owners themselves). As such, the sector contributes 
significantly to job creation with a total of  1,7 million people working in the sector. 
The sector contributes to poverty alleviation as survivalist businesses play a vital 
role, especially as a buffer against slipping into deeper poverty and as such reducing 
individual and household vulnerability. More than half of the self employed are into 
retail activities and their businesses are not licensed or registered.

The Consumer survey captures mostly the self-employed which are survivalist and 
informal traders whereas the MSME survey provides a wholistic picture of MSME 
sector.  

The MSME sector has 1,639,807 business owners. Using 2012 definition, the sector 
employs 1,366,755 employees plus the business owners = 3,006,562. 

In 2022, to align the definition with employment in the SME Act, we consider FTE 
(where 2 PTE =1 FTE) and only business owners that consider themselves employees 
of their enterprise. The new employment figure will drop to 1,662,707  i.e. 1,302,535 
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16 Extended MSME definition: Incorporating Self-employed 
There are about 1.1 million self-employed adults PLUS the 1.6 million business owners/entrepreneurs.

1.1 MILLION 
(16%)

Self employed

1 639 807 business owners 
employing 1,7 million employees in 

2022

As both surveys are perception based, the main difference in the two being the definition and population of interest i.e. consumer (all 
adults) VS business owners/entrepreneurs. 
In consumer surveys, the self-employed are defined as adults that may or may not own a business creating an overlap with the MSME 
survey.

1.6 MILLION (23%)

Business owners (as 
per SME Act)

Self-employed (source: FinScope Consumer Survey 2022) Business owners (source: FinScope MSME Survey 2022) 

Using 2012 extended MSME definition we would have about 2,7 million business owners 
and sector employing 3 million adults. 

To apply the new definition in line with focus of the SME Act and study objectives:



FTEs + (44,945/2) + 337,699 business owners. 
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In 2012: there were 2,8 million MSME owners owning 3,5 million MSMEs employing 
2,9 million people with estimated turnover of USD 7,4 billion

337,699 business owners consider themselves as employees of their businesses and 
pay themselves a salary.
The MSME sector has 1,639,807 business owners. Using 2012 definition, the sector 
employs 1,366,755 employees plus the business owners = 3,006,562. 

In 2022, to align the definition with employment in the SME Act, we consider FTE 
(where 2 PTE =1 FTE) and only business owners that consider themselves employees 
of their enterprise. The new employment figure will drop to 1,662,707  i.e. 1,302,535 
FTEs + (44,945/2) + 337,699 business owners. 
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Size, scope and sectorial distribution

MSME owners

1 639 807
There is an overlap with the 
FinScope Consumer survey self-
employed number of 1,1 million 
self-employed as that covers more 
survivalist. This broadened 

definition will add to 2,7
million business 
owners.

Employing

1 704 454 employees
• 1 302 535 full time employees
• 44 945 part time employees
• 19 275 seasonal employees
• 337 699 business owners who 

consider themselves 
employees

N/B: Using 2012 definition, total 
employment is 3 006 562.

Owning

1 954 202
MSMEs
• 260 thousand 

owning more than 
one MSME

Estimated turnover (annual)

USD 14.2 
billion with
USD 8.6 billion 
contribution to GDP
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Size and scope of the MSME sector

71,6
81,4

23,8
14,8

3,9 3,4

0,7 0,4

2012 2022

MSME Size (%)

Medi um en terprise (31 to 75 emp loyees)

Smal l enterpri se (6  to 30 e mplo ye es)

Micro-e nterpri se (1 to  5 empl oyees)

Indivi dual  entrepr eneur

53
60

47
40

2012 2022

MSME by Gender (%)

Femal e Male

Comparing the 
proportions to 2012, there 
are more individual 
entrepreneurs in 2022 and 
less micro-enterprises. 

There is also a higher 
proportion of female 
business owners in 2022 .
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Size and sectorial distribution of the MSME sector

Sector Number of business 
owners

% of MSME sector

Agriculture / 
Farming

643 314 39.2

Wholesale / Retail 611 583 37.3

Tourism 86 300 5.3

Manufacturing 80 349 4.9
Other service 
activities

76 762 4.7

Business services 60 796 3.7
Community and 
household

27 252 1.7

Construction 28 817 1.8
Natural resources 
& Mining

24 634 1.5

Size
Number of 
business owners

% of MSME 
sector

Individual 
entrepreneur

1 334 200 81.4

Micro-enterprise 
(1 to 5 
employees)

243 356 14.8

Small enterprise 
(6 to 30 
employees)

56 201 3.4

Medium 
enterprise (31 to 
75 employees)

6 050 0.4



Compared to 2012, the main sectors are still in the mainstream of the MSME 
economy. However, there are slight drops in proportion of MSMEs in agriculture and 
manufacturing. 
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Size and sectorial distribution of the MSME sector (2)

43

33

9

7

3

2

2

1

1

Agri cul ture

Wh olesale and retai l

Manufacturi ng

Ot her services

En ergy and  const ruction

Art, entert ainmen t, cul ture, educati on
and  spo rt

Acco modati on an d foo d activi ties

Tran spo rt

Min ing  and quarryin g

Business sector 2012 (%) 

2012

4

2

2

2

4

5

5

37

39

Ot her service activit ies

Natu ral resources & Min ing

Communi ty and  hou seho ld

Construction

Busi ness  services

Manufacturi ng

To urism

Wh olesale / Retai l

Agri cul ture / Far ming

Business sector 2022 (%)

2022



Looking at gender, a higher proportion of females reside in rural areas 72% 
compared to males 69%. With the exception of the midlands province, 45%, most 
provinces have a higher female proportion of 2 females to one male on average.
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MSME sector by location

1

2

4

5

13

13

15

15

16

17

Mat abelela nd
Sout h

Bulawa yo

Mat abelela nd
No rth

Man icaland

Har are

Masvin go

Masho naland
Centr al

Masho naland  Ea st

Midlands

Masho naland  We st

MSME by province (%)

29

71

MSME by area (%)

Urban Rural



Formal is a combination of either being licenced (by municipality or council mainly)  
and/or registered with the Registrar of Companies. It shows that 6% of MSMEs are 
registered and also have licences as there is an overlap – they are both registered 
and have licences, but the bulk is only those that have licences and unregistered. 
Licenses are usually permits to trade whereas registration is to create a legal entity 
as a business (usually for limited liability).

In 2012, 15% of MSME owners are formal. This may suggest that there are fewer 
MSMEs that are formal in 2022 than in 2012 alluding to increasing informal 
enterprises. Based on previous findings, we do see that there are more individual 
enterprises in 2022, which outgrew the rate of formalised to informal businesses.
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State of formalisation

14% Formal enterprises i.e., either registered and/or licensed

• 14% Licensed enterprises with trading or 
licensing permit from council/municipality

• 6% Registered enterprises with registrar of companies

3

3

4

10

25

55

Do not know

Community Project

Partnership

Public Company

Private C ompany

Sole proprietor

Type of registration (%)

Of those registered,  the perceived benefits of registering:
• Comply with the law (37%)
• Access to finance (23%)
• Access to raw materials (18%)
• Avoid harassment from authorities (7%)
• Avoid fines (5%)
• Access to government assistance (2%)



The bigger the enterprise the less likely it will be informal. 
Interestingly the formalisation gap within area and gender show that a higher 
proportion of rural MSMEs are formal. The gap between male and female owned 
formal enterprises is small (1 percentage point). The proportion of formal male-
owned MSMEs is smaller in 2022.
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State of formalisation

10

25

37

36

10

29

42

100

Indivi dual  entrepr eneur

Micro enterpri se

Smal l enterpri se

Medi um en terprise

Formal MSME owners by business size (%) 

2022 2012

18

14

18

1212

14 14
13

Urban Rural Male Femal e

Formal MSME owners by area and gender (%) 

2012 2022
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State of formalisation by sector

4

4

7

11

11

17

17

26

28

96

96

93

89

89

83

83

74

72

Busin ess services

Constru ct io n

Man ufactur in g

Agr iculture  / Farm ing

To urism

Wholesale / Retail

Na tura l re so urces & Mining

Ot her  se rvice activit ies

Commu nity a nd hou seh old

Formal MSME owners by sector (%)

Formal Informal
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State of formalisation: Barriers to registration and formalisation

2

2

3

7

10

16

17

37

Ot her

Do not kn ow

Registrati on i s b eing  processed

It is  too  compl icated

No  benefi t

Do not kn ow h ow

Do not h ave money to reg ist er

Busi ness  i s to o small

Barriers to registration (%)

84% of MSMEs are informal with 71% agreeing to 
formalise their operations with the following assistance:

2
5

9

22

28

34

Ot herDo not kn owMake i t le ss
ti me

consumin g

Sh ow o r
explai n

ben efits  of
formal isation

Sh are more
in formati on

on
formal isation

Make i t free

Government assistance to formalise (%)

94% of MSME are not registered
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Compliance

1

1

1

2

2

3

4

5

5

5

7

8

11

12

2

4

5

7

6

12

20

19

24

25

26

37

26

44

34

1

2

1

2

2

2

2

3

5

6

8

Nati onal  Emp loymen t Council  of Zimb abwe (N EC)

Labo ur Relati ons  Act

Overt ime (ho urs  extras)

NS SA

Min imum wage requirem ents

Wo rkman's  compensatio n/ Re turn o f earnin gs

Basi c Con diti ons  of E mpl oyment Act

Company or Corpo rate Tax

 Pay as You  Earn  (PAYE)

Busi ness  compl iance -  In co me Tax

Value Ad ded Tax

Heal th Regul ation s

EMA Act

Rural D ist rict Council  fees

Muni cipal ity rate s

Compliance by formality (%)

Informal Formal To tal

It can be expected that formal 
enterprises are more 
compliant, however this is 
low. 

Informal enterprises 
(although few and mainly 
farmers) also try to comply 
with Municipality rates, Rural 
District Council fees and EMA. 



Overall, there is an increase in all perceptions or behaviour statements in 2022. 
Positively, there are more business owners who believe their business will be more 
successful next year, that analyse their competitors and network with other business 
people.

Negatively, there are more business owners who would leave their business for 
employment, or worried their business will shut down. 
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Entrepreneur perceptions

14

23

28

49

50

55

62

68

69

75

76

81

83

91

32

36

34

59

55

89

83

81

78

84

85

81

93

92

Gi ven  the o ppo rtunit y you w oul d consider  leavin g Zimb ab we fo r goo d

If paid  empl oyment was offered at the same l eve l of  profi t you make wo uld cl ose sh op

You are worri ed th at your business w il l shut down

You feel  you don' t have th e same oppo rtuni ties  as other peopl e

You are sati sfie d wi th w hat yo u have achi eved so far i n your  business

Th e current e con omic s itu ation  has  had a negati ve imp act on yo ur busin ess

Taki ng cal cul ated risks  i s no t a p robl em for yo u

You w ould  easily con si der ventu ring  int o a new  bu sin ess

Havin g the drive/wo rking  hard is more i mport ant than  doi ng careful  research  on the b usi ness

You reg ularl y analyze yo ur competi tors

You b elieve that yo ur busin ess  is  goi ng t o be more successful  in  the next year

You n etwork with  oth er busine ss peopl e

If you make up your mind to do something that’s final

You are happy to take charg e of an d see thi ngs thro ugh

Perceptions and attitudes (%)

2012 2022
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Access to amenities and resources

Toilets

Business Documents

Other

17% Piped water (inside)

40% Piped water (outside)

27% Electricity grid

- 87% Publicly provided (ZESA)
3% Solar

58% Toilet facilities outside

20% Toilet facilities with water

21% Up to date financial or accounting records

14% A business budget
8% A written business plan

5% A written marketing plan

2% A formal training program for staff

78% Cell phone

12% Signage advertising the 
business

5% Cashbox or safe

4% Security system or alarm

2% Laptop or computer
1% Card machine (POS)

Type of water

52%

30%

76%

29%
Electricity access
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Access to amenities by province

23

25

40

45

47

48

54

60

65

88

81

63

84

80

86

76

71

77

65

90

Matabel elan d No rth

Masvi ngo

Matabel elan d So uth

Mashonal and E ast

Mid land s

Mashonal and Central

Mashonal and W est

Harare

Mani cal and

Bulaw ayo

Access to amenities by province (%)

Have to ilet  access Have w ater access



Energy is a key factor to production, particularly for the mining, construction and 
manufacturing sectors. However, the access is low to improve productivity.
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Access to amenities: Energy

Sector
Have electricity access 

(%)

Proportion of those with 
electricity access that 

claim it is sufficient for 
business (%)

Main supply of electricity

Tourism 63% 57% ZESA 95%; Solar 5% 

Community and household 50% 85% ZESA 98%; Solar 2% 

Other service activities 42% 82% ZESA 100%

Manufacturing 37% 60% ZESA 95%; Solar 5% 

Business services 36% 66% ZESA 88%; Solar 12% 

Construction 36% 43% ZESA 100%

Wholesale / Retail 34% 61% ZESA 89%; Solar 11% 

Agriculture / Farming 20% 77% ZESA 75%; Solar 25% 

Natural resources & Mining 10% 91% ZESA 89%; Solar 11% 
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Use of technology

2

98

Email address

78

22

Cell phone

1

99

Website

Have access Do not h ave access

1

99

Computerised
record

keeping 

26

74

Social media

1

99

POS machine

7

93

WiFi

2

98

Computer

81% of MSME use some form of technology in their business

Use of basic technology in 
business is driven by the 
ownership of the cell phone 
which gives access to 
communication and social 
media platforms for business. 

Productivity technologies such 
machinery that improve 
efficiency e.g., computers have 
low usage.  



Usage of other technology:

Wholesale / Retail: Email address (2%) Website (0.3%) Internet (5%)
Manufacturing: Email address (4%) Website (3%) Internet (7%)
Agriculture / Farming: Email address (1%) Website (0%) Internet (9%)
Natural resources & Mining: Email address (0.2%) Website (0.2%) Internet (0.2%)
Business services: Email address (3%) Website (1%) Internet (8%)
Community and household: Email address (29%) Website (5%) Internet (11%)
Construction: Email address (1%) Website (1%) Internet (4%)
Tourism: Email address (6%) Website (5%) Internet (11%)
Other service activities: Email address (2%) Website (1%) Internet (4%)
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Use of technology by sector

45

63

78

79

79

80

84

84

86

Tourism

Construction

Community and
household

Wholesale / Retail

Business services

Agriculture / Farming

Manufacturing

Other service activities

Natural resources &
Mining

Cell phone (%)

39

48

53

21

25

25

30

35

2

Social media (%)

5

2

1

1

2

1

Credit card machine (%)

5

1

25

1

4

3

2

Computer (%)



• Dependency on the MSME sector is actually higher than 68%, as the 45% of those 
depending on other income sources rely on other businesses (i.e., 14,4%)

• Due to improved sampling and questionnaire design, no MSME owner could 
report ‘no monthly income’. 

• The results indicate that there is a higher proportion of MSME owners earning 
less than $100 monthly and the between USD$100 and USD$200 

• There are also double the proportion of MSME owners earning more than $700 
and higher in 2022 than in 2012 resulting in an ‘hourglass’ distribution

• the sector analysis plays a role in explaining these discrepancies. Those 
earning $200 or less mainly occupy the wholesale/retail sector while fewer 
MSME owners that are earning over $700 per month occupy mining, 
tourism, agriculture and construction sectors
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Personal monthly income: business owners

68% of MSME owners have the 
business as the only source of income up 
from 49% in 2012. Of the 32%:

45% get money from other 
businesses

35% get income from spouse

10% have income from other 
job

Business owner dependency on business 
has increased in 2022

7

17

12

17

23

11

13

15

18

9

23

33

2

USD$ 700  and above

USD$ 30 0 to USD$69 9

USD$ 200 to USD$2 99

USD$ 10 0 to USD$199

Less than USD$100

No income

Refused or do not know

Personal monthly income (%)

2012 2022
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Personal monthly income: business owners

1 765 

1 335 

1 090 

598 

408 

399 

384 

305 

284 

Construction

Tourism

Community and household

Agriculture / Farming

Natural resources & Mining

Wholesale / Retail

Other service activities

Business services

Manufacturing

Mean monthly income (USD)
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MSMEs by sector: Turnover

Sector
Total annual 
turnover 
(USD$)

Mean annual 
turnover  
(USD$)

Agriculture / Farming 4.6 billion 7 500

Wholesale / Retail 4.6 billion 8 060

Natural resources & Mining 1.6 billion 70 500

Construction 915 million 50 680

Tourism 748 million 17 690

Other service activities 586 million 8 410

Manufacturing 50o million 7 740

Business services 256 million 5 470

Community and household 284 million 11 200

37%

37%

13%

7%
6%

Annual turnover of top 5 sectors (%)

Agri cul ture / Far ming Wh olesale / Retai l

Natu ral resources & Min ing Construction

To urism
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MSMEs by sector, gender and province: Turnover

USD $8,4 billion 
total annual 

turnover

USD $5,8 billion 
total annual 

turnover

Province Total annual turnover

Harare 2.7 billion

Masvingo 2.6 billion

Midlands 2.5 billion

Mashonaland West 2.5 billion

Mashonaland East 1.4 billion

Mashonaland Central 1.2 billion

Manicaland 430 million

Bulawayo 370 million

Matabeleland North 213 million

Matabeleland South 161 million

• Female business owners mainly occupy the 
wholesale/retail sector (45%) and agriculture (35%) 
while males occupy the agriculture (46%) and retail 
sector (26%). 

• The main sectors in Harare are wholesale/retail (47%), 
tourism (11%) and agriculture (10%).

• Masvingo province is mainly agriculture (63%) and 
wholesale/retail (31%) with a similar sectoral 
dominance for Midlands province. 
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MSMEs by sector: Expenses

Sector
Total annual expense 
(USD$)

Mean annual expense  
(USD$)

Agriculture / Farming 1.5 billion 2 530

Wholesale / Retail 2.1 billion 3 700

Natural resources & Mining 1.6 billion 6 030

Tourism 537 million 12 720

Manufacturing 466 million 7 190

Construction 312 million 17 290

Other service activities 172 million 2470

Business services 163 million 3 490

Community and household 105 million 4 180
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MSMEs by sector, gender and province: Expenses

USD $3 billion 
total annual 

expense

USD $2,6 billion 
total annual 

expenses

Province Total annual expenses

Midlands 1.6 billion

Mashonaland West 1.2 billion

Harare 727 million

Mashonaland Central 616 million

Masvingo 538 million

Mashonaland East 348 million

Manicaland 202 million

Bulawayo 116 million

Matabeleland North 106 million

Matabeleland South 89 million

• Matabeleland South although having 
the lowest total annual expenses, 
has the second highest average 
expenses of all 10 provinces at 
USD$6,340 following Midlands with 
USD$6,420. 
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MSMEs by sector: Profit

Sector
Total annual profit 
(USD$)

Mean annual profit  
(USD$)

Agriculture / Farming 3 billion 4 960

Wholesale / Retail 2.5 billion 4 360

Natural resources & Mining 1.5 billion 64 500

Construction 603 million 33 400

Other service activities 413 million 5 950

Tourism 211 million 5 000

Community and household 162 million 6 440

Business services 92 million 1 970

Manufacturing 36 million 550
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MSMEs by sector: Profit

Size
Mean Annual 

Turnover (USD$)
Mean Annual 

Expense (USD$)
Mean Profit 

(USD$)

Individual entrepreneur 5 760 3 229 2 516

Micro enterprise 22 101 5 616 16 484

Small enterprise 35 327 4 553 30 773

Medium enterprise 90 067 59 830 30 273

Total MSME Profit (Value 
addition)

USD $8.6 
billion 
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MSMEs by sector, gender and province: Profit

USD $5.4 billion 
total annual profit

USD $3.2 billion 
total annual profit

Province Total annual profit

Masvingo 2.1 billion

Harare 2 billion

Mashonaland West 1.2 billion 

Mashonaland East 1 billion 

Midlands 911 million

Mashonaland Central 615 million

Bulawayo 237 million

Manicaland 227 million

Matabeleland North 107 million

Matabeleland South 72 million

• Female business owners average lower profit of  
USD$3,540 profit annually while male business 
owners average USD$9,435 – more than double



Start-up (0-2 years) 
Growth (3-5 years) 
Established (6-10 years) 
Mature (11 years and older) 
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2012

2022

Business lifecycle (business age)
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25% 22%28% 25%

69% 61%                                   54% 56%
2022

Female owners

40% 21%31% 8%



The agri/farming sector has the highest proportion of its businesses in the mature 
phase. this may explain the high profit margins as experience helps in developing 
skill, value chains and efficiencies. 

With the pandemic being experienced in the past 2 years, those businesses in the 
start-up phase show a higher proportion in the business services, retail, construction 
and community/household sectors. Drivers for these sectors may well be the high 
profitability, low start-up costs, or other opportunity.

Interesting to note mining sector has most of its businesses in the growth and 
established phases.
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Business lifecycle (business age) by sector

Sector
Start-up (0-2 

years)
Growth (3-5 

years)
Established (6-10 

years)
Mature (11 years 

and older)

Agriculture / Farming 18 25 20 37

Manufacturing 28 24 17 31

Construction 28 23 21 28

Business services 43 7 25 25

Wholesale / Retail 29 31 23 17

Community and household 31 26 30 13

Other service activities 38 37 13 12

Natural resources & Mining 2 40 49 9

Tourism 27 37 31 5
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Access to markets

88% have walk-in, private customers

18% trade with other MSMEs

9% trade with larger business

8% government

7% middlemen or agents

1% export their produce (while 5% 
import supplies mainly to and from 
South Africa)



This indicates an opportunity for SDP focused on uplifting the value chains for 
MSMEs in particular sectors. 

Government procurement can also be deepened outside of the conventional 
agriculture produce millers and Fidelity.
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Access to markets by sector

Sector
Walk-in’s / private 

clients (%)
Other MSMEs 

(%)
Large 

business (%)
Government 

(%) 
Middlemen/

Agent (%)

Agriculture / Farming 68 24 21 20 13

Manufacturing 99 40 5 - 3

Construction 98 47 12 - 1

Business services 99 7 1 - -

Wholesale / Retail 99 10 - 1 1

Community and household 86 22 1 5 14

Other service activities 100 9 1 - -

Natural resources & Mining 44 28 - 15 31

Tourism 97 16 1 - 5
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Access to markets

• About 1 in 4 MSMEs (27%) do not market 
or advertise their product 

• Only 1% have submitted tender proposals 
(mostly small enterprises) with 45% 
success rate

Door to 
door selling / 

sales rep / 
road show

4%
Radio
12%

Signage
12%

Social 
media 

platforms 
26%

Word of 
mouth

62%

Marketing tool used (%)

Payments are largely cash (91%) 
and DFS (35%) 



• 1,302,535 full time employees
• 44,945 part time employees
• 19,275 seasonal employees
• 337,699 business owners 
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Employees: overview

65% of full-time employees are male

15% of full-time employees are family members

49% have high school education and 39% have vocational or 
university qualification

56% are aged between 31 – 50 years

Employee benefits include:
Accommodation – 9%
Meal subsidy – 5%
Transport subsidy– 4%

99% - Largely paid in cash  

• There are about 302 thousand full time employers with 1,3 million full time employees (FTE)

• 330 thousand business owners regard themselves as employees to the business



The agri/farming sector contributes significantly to full time employment (ss well as 
part time and seasonal employment). Tourism although a much smaller to the 
agri/farming sector, has a high average employment to all sectors in the MSME 
space. It shows that focusing on tourism, together with agri/farming, community and 
household and mining sectors can have a huge impact in providing employment. 
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Employees: by sector

Business services
1%

Construction
1%

Other service activities
1%

Manufacturing
2% Community and 

household
4%

Natural resources & 
Mining

5%

Wholesale / Retail
11%

Tourism
14%

Agriculture / Farming
61%

Share of full time employee by sector (%)

1

2

2

4

4

5

5

6

26

Wh olesale / Retai l

Manufacturi ng

Ot her service activit ies

Busi ness  services

Construction

Natu ral resources & Min ing

Communi ty and  hou seho ld

Agri cul ture / Far ming

To urism

Average number of employees (FTE)
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Overview

More Female-owned largely 
micro-enterprises (90% ) 

More micro entrepreneurs

Mostly located in rural areas 

Youth entrepreneurs  below 35 
years

91%

60%

71%

65%

37%

Secondary education or higher

72%

53%

66%

69%

43%

20122022
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Agriculture and mining 
sectors



14% of farmers have an off-take agreement 
72% have no title deed

Sourcing farming inputs through borrowing from bank (0.6%) and leasing company 
(0.0%)  is limited.
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Agriculture and farming

643,000 farmers (39% of MSME sector) in primary agriculture

Median land size is 3 hectares

Source of farming inputs
• 34% Selling crop or 

livestock
• 19% Use other income 

source
• 3% Borrow from Agric-

input supplier
• 0.3% get from other e.g. 

government program

Markets for produce
• 31% Directly to consumers
• 28% Retailers
• 23% Collection centres
• 16% Middlemen
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Agriculture and farming

0.1%

LivestockCrops Forestry

81% 41%

Farming sector 63

38

28

26

93

32

27

7

Corn/Maize

Vegetables

Peanuts

Tobacco

Chicken

Cattle/buffalo ( meat)

Goat/Sheep

Swine / pig

Top crops and livestock (%)

643,000 farmers (39% of MSME sector) in primary agriculture



Data shows most miners are artisanal in nature and primarily involved in gold. With 
low formalisation (17%), the few that are formalised are mostly employers in the 
micro (79%) and small enterprise levels (16%).
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Mining and natural resources

24 000 MSMEs (2% of MSME sector) involved in mining

17% of MSMEs are formal

Independent entrepreneur (53%), Micro enterprise (32%) and Small enterprise (16%)

0,1

0,2

0,4

1

1

2

13

16

29

37

Masvi ngo

Matabel elan d So uth

Matabel elan d No rth

Mani cal and

Mashonal and W est

Bulaw ayo

Mid land s

Mashonal and E ast

Harare

Mashonal and Central

Mining by Province (%)

72% 28%

Most common minerals mined 
are: 

Gold (83%) 
Ruby (8%)
Other (9%) – unspecified
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Extraction

79%

Processing

22%

Buyer

1%

Other

1%

Mining and natural resources

2

9

12

18

19

29

38

41

48

60

Not getting loans/lack of funds

Lack of leasing equipment

Other

Not enough water

Legislation and compliance – law enforcement

Sell ing prices

Lack of support on techni cal experti se

Mining l and ri ghts i.,e. claim access, renewal, pegging

Too many undocumented miners

Lack of resources (e.g. tools, machinery, labour, etc.)

Challenges experienced in mining (%)

Fidelity agent
14%

Middlemen/Agents
38%

Local buyer
48%

Market for mineral (%)

Most MSME miners are in the 
extraction phase with 1 in 5 being in 
the processing. 

A key challenge in mining is the lack 
of resources especially tools and 
technical expertise. 
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Business support and Impact of COVID-19



How to read: 43% of MSMEs are aware of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe as a 
support organisation with 8% of these having used their support.
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Business support
Awareness of support 
organisations

• 92% are aware of an 
organisation giving assistance 
or advice to MSMEs

43

41

41

38

33

28

22

18

16

13

12

8

7

2

1

8

17

5

4

6

5

4

5

6

7

9

1

1

5

2

Re se rv e  Ba nk  of Zim ba bwe

Mi ni stry of Agric ul ture , Irriga tion and Me c ha nisa tion De ve lopm ent

Mi ni stry of W om e n A ffa irs,  Comm unity , Sm al l a nd M edi um
Enterprise s

Zim babwe  Re ve nue  A uthority ( ZI MRA )

Mi ni stry a nd Mining D ev e lopm e nt of Mi nes

Mi ni stry of Industry  a nd Comme rce

Zim babwe  N ationa l Cha mbe r of Com me rc e (ZN CC)

Zim Trade

Sma ll  and Me dium Ente rpri ses  Assoc iati on of Zim babwe  (SM EAZ)

Confede ration of Zim ba bwe Industrie s (CZI )

Zim babwe  Inve stm ent a nd D e ve lopme nt Age nc y ( ZI DA )

Cha mbe r of SM Es

SMED CO

Empre tec

W ABA Z

Business support and usage (%) 

Aware

Used (% of
tho se aw are)

Support received

• 25% Extension services

• 24% How to get loans, finance and operating on credit

• 14% Laws and regulations for MSMEs

• 13% Productivity enhancement

Usage of support organisations is low

• 10% of those aware of an organisation 
giving business support used their service
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Impact of COVID-19 on business

• 23% of MSMEs were/are classified as Essential Service during the COVID-19 
lockdown period mostly those in mining (31%), agriculture (26%) and 
wholesale/retail (25%)

• Two in three MSMEs considered the pandemic to have had a negative NETT impact 
on their business while others considered it positive (12%) or no major impact

32

29

16

13

I  co uld  not operate at all  due to
lo ckd own

My cli ent/cu sto mer base was
affected

Tem porari ly closed operati ons  due
to restri ct ions  on  in terzo nal

movemen t

I  co uld  not get suppl ies  for m y
busin ess

Negative impact on business (%) Positive impact was experienced mainly 
on increased demand for business 
product or more labour at home due to 
lockdown particularly in agriculture



The least negative impact of COVID-19 was experienced in the mining sectors where 
the protocols where likely least effected/observed due to location or the sector was 
deemed and essential service. 
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Impact of COVID-19 on business by sector

40

51

67

75

76

77

78

78

83

59

25

25

19

17

17

21

19

15

1

24

8

6

7

6

1

3

2

Natural resourc es & Mining

Agric ulture / Farming

Other service ac tivities

Wholesale / Retail

Tourism

Manufacturing

Construction

Business services

Community and household

Nett impact of COVID-19 by sector (%)

Positive impact No major  impact Negative impact
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Business impact of COVID-19 

1 month or 
less
5%

3 months
7%

6 months or 
more

5%

Business 
closure not 

imagined/fore
seen 76%

Do not know
7%

BUSINESS CLOSURE IF PANDEMIC 
PERSISTS (%)

Financial measures being taken or 
considered to mitigate COVID-19 
business risk:
• 43% Started exploring new business 

ventures
• 25% Diversified their product or service 

offering
• 5%  Applied for Government relief funds 

with 1% claiming to have benefitted
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Business challenges
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Business challenges and needs

Operational problems
• Sourcing finance – 44%

• Cashflow – 20%

• Access to markets – 18%

• Logistics – 14%

29% Claim their business to be successful

Growth obstacles:
• Access to finance – 36%
• Space to operate – 17%
• Lack of market – 10%

5 24 37 30 4

Perception of business performance (%)

Very Su ccessful Fai rly S uccessful St ruggl ing  but promi sin g St ruggl ing  but survivi ng At ri sk o r in  dang er of fai lin g
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Business operational needs

• 54% keep financial records
• Of which 17% always keep records and 37% do so 

sometimes
• Of the 17%, 6% do so electronically

• 47% have regulated-related issue
• Claim laws and regulation to be an issue 

since they started a business

• 39% highlight infrastructure issues
• Lack of premises and storage. Connection to 

water
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Insight: Pulling it together
• The MSME sector continues to be a key pillar for economic growth (GDP) and employment creation showing an 

increase in the estimated number of employees and profit (GDP) contribution of the sector up to USD $8.6 billion 
post the COVID-19 pandemic. It continues to absorb more female adults which is key in addressing the gender 
gap.

• More individual entrepreneurs recorded in 2022 indicating the sector as a source of income for many adult 
Zimbabweans characterised by low personal monthly income. However, this segment is also key for new 
entrepreneurs bringing innovative products and services with most of these (55%) being in the start-up and 
growth phases. Over time, growing this sector will grow the other micro, small to medium segments. However, 
the sector is currently dominated by the individual and micro-enterprises most of which are female business 
owners.

• Formalisation has not improved over the past decade at 14%, with the lowest proportion being in the individual to 
small enterprises. The main barrier is due to business size where the enterprise is too small or lacks funds for 
registration. Hence, business owners indicate a desire to formalise if the process was made free and well 
sensitised to inform the business on the benefits of formalisation.

• Compliance has largely been linked to formalisation as the benefits of formalisation have been mostly to comply 
with the law and to avoid harassment from authorities. This stigma unfortunately stifles formalisation and its 
benefits to the business owner or enterprise.

• Business support is key to enterprise development, growth and sustainability. Awareness of support institutions is 
high, however usage is significantly lower. Efforts to improve awareness of Chamber of SMEs, SMEDCO among 
others should be prioritised.
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Insight: Pulling it together
• The use of technology in the sector appears to be limited to communication devices and social media 

platforms for marketing purposes – all mobile phone based. Online presence of MSMEs in Zimbabwe is still 
in infancy, and would also require a strong digital payments infrastructure to grow it.

• The COVID-19 pandemic had a negative nett impact on MSMEs particularly those sectors front-facing 
consumers and non-essential services such as community and household, business services, 
manufacturing, and construction. Mechanisms applied to cope included business and/or product 
diversification with 1 in 20 having applied for government relief funds.

• While most MSMEs deal with the public consumers, some are involved in value chains that link to other 
MSMEs, large business and government. There is a dampened sentiment that large businesses have 
created opportunities for MSMEs which points to a need for supplier development programmes to uplift 
the sector into high(er) value chains.

• There is an optimism shared in the perceived business performance. However, business challenges 
continue to flag access to finance issues relating to sourcing and cost of funding together with cashflow 
challenges being operational and growth challenges. Products that speak to these business needs are 
required.

• Access to energy is highlighted as a constraint as only 30% of MSMEs have access to electricity. Nearly 2 in 
5 MSMEs highlight infrastructure issues concerning a lack of business premises and storage.
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Access to financial 
services and products
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Financial Inclusion Framework

Total business owner (BO) population = Minimum age (18 years) defined by the age at which individuals 
can enter into a legal financial transaction in their own capacity

Financially included = BOs who have/use 
financial products and/or services for business 
purposes – formal and/or informal 

Financially excluded = BOs who do not have/use any 
financial products and/or services – if borrowing, they rely 
only on friend/family; and if saving, they save at home 

Formally served
= BOs who have/use formal financial 
products and/or services provided by a 
formal financial institution (bank and/or 
non-bank)

Informally served
= BOs who have/use financial products and/or services 
which are not regulated, e.g. farmer associations, saving 
clubs/groups, private money lenders

Banked
= BOs who have/use financial 
products and/or services provided 
by a banking institution regulated 
by the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

Served by other formal financial institutions
= BOs who have/use financial products and/or services 
provided by regulated non-bank formal financial 
institutions, e.g. insurance companies and micro-
finance institutions



Other formal (non-bank) is driven mainly by mobile money ownership (80% have 
accounts with 75% being transactional on mobile money) and insurance uptake 
(25%). 
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Financial Inclusion of Zimbabwean MSMEs (with overlaps)

95

40

94

42

3

Formally serv ed

Banked

Other formal (non-
bank)

Informal

Excluded

Financial access (with overlaps)
2022 (%)

Total business owner (BO) population 
100% (1 639 807)

Financially included 
97% (1 565 201)

Financially excluded 
3% (74 606)

Formally served 
95% (1 540 670)

Informally served 
42% (682 943)
Driven by informal savings & 
credit 

Banked 
40% (647 083)
Driven by 
transactions / 
payments

Served by other formal 
financial institutions 
94% (1 539 166)
Driven by mobile money account 
(80%) ownership  & insurance (25%)

18

14

7

50

43

2012 (%)



For 2012, other formal was driven mainly by insurance (5%), credit from 
microfinance (2%) and savings  (1%). With the high growth and penetration of 
mobile money, the growth from 4% in 2012 to 55% in 2022 is largely mobile money 
transactions and insurance uptake.  Insurance has grown from 5% in 2012 to 25% in 
2022.
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Overlaps and Financial Access Strand

Banked 
0.1

Other 
formal

32.8

Informal
1.5

Excluded 4.5

0.0

18.4

21.7

20.9

14

40

4

55

39

2

43

3

2012

2022

Banked Ot her form al (non -bank) Informal onl y Exclud ed

Due to rounding 
off, exclusion is 
reported as 3%.
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Financial Access Strand By Country 

40

69

80

24

41

55
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30

4

2

11

4

20

20

3

13

15

26

35

Zimbabwe 2022

Eswatini 2017

South Africa 2020

Malawi 2019

Lesotho 2016

Banked Ot her form al (non -bank) Informal onl y Exclud ed



3% of the banked population use a bank account in the name of the business. Bank 
access is mostly through personal account.
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Banking: Drivers and needs

2022: Banked business 
owner population increased 
to 40% largely driven by 
transactions.

While bank account access 
has increased among 
business owners population, 
usage for business purposes 
is lower i.e., only 3% of the 
banked business owners 
have the account in the 
name of the business.

14

15

20

43

4

27

5

4

57

Cell phon e banki ng

Debi t card

Current cheq ue acco unt

Tran sactio n acco unt

Savi ngs accou nt

Main bank products driving 
transactions (%)

2022 2012

19

19

15

9

8

Su ppli er payme nts

Cash with drawal s

Cash deposits

Mon ey transfer

El ectroni c payments

Main transactions performed 
in 2022 (%)

• One in three banked businesses use bank digital financial services i.e. electronic transfers, online banking, etc.
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Banking: Barriers

5

6

6

5

9

34

21

69

5

5

7

8

12

17

32

40

Hav e not registered my business

Do not know anything about it

Ca not aff ord the minimum
balance

Bank c harges

Do not need one

Not enough money from business

Irregular income

Business / Income is too small

Barriers to banking (%)

2022

201 2

• No changes in the actual barriers to 
banking since 2012. 

• The main barrier to banking is 
business size. Not surprisingly, the 
most unbanked business owners 
are individual entrepreneurs 

• Irregular income (personal 
and business) is mentioned as a 
barrier which points to the 
frequency business owners get 
income. Bank accounts run on a 
month-to-month basis.



74% (1 201 285) of business owners use Econet Mobile Money services, while 6% 
(98 416) use One Money and 1% use Telecash (12 402).  
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Mobile Money

75% 
Use Mobile 

Money

79%
Transactional

2

7

7

9

10

13

13

13

23

29

30

35

Savi ng mo ney

Cash deposits

Mob ile  Ban king

Uti li ty payment s (Wat er, Pow er, TV)

Currentl y not  usi ng it

Cash Transfer

Scho ol Fees Payment

Recei ve paymen t for g oods and  ser vi ce s

To  sen d mo ney

To  receive mo ney

Paym ent for good s an d services

Purch ase o f air time

Usage of Mobile Money (%)

14

21

42

48

60

70

74

Di fficulty opera ti ng the  phone/ us ing me nu

Di fficult to opera te  a mobil e money  ac count wi thout
a n a ctive  bank a ccount

Da ily /wee kl y transac ti onal  limits now m ak e It diffi cul t
to use  mobile m one y for business pay me nts

Ca sh-in tra nsactions were m ade e as y by the ba nk  to
wall et interope ra bility

Easy  to m aintain a  mobi le m one y a ccount

Hi gh transac ti on charges/ fee s

Sometim es the sy stem i s down

Mobile Money usage perceptions (%) 

While mobile money has one in three MSMEs using it, a good 
proportion of the usage is linked to remittances which is a 
source of capital injection 

High transaction fees/cost of mobile money and limits have 
been indicated to make it difficult for business payments

63%
use DFS
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Financial Inclusion: Area and Gender (%)

43

21

38

10

51

3

56

3

1

40

2
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5

36

4
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Financial Inclusion: Province (%)
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Financial Inclusion: Life cycle and business size (%) 
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Financial Inclusion by sector (%)
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Financial Access Overview

• Financial inclusion has improved among the MSME owner population in Zimbabwe in the 
past decade in the first tier of access with 95 per cent having formal financial products

• Overlaps have shown that business owners use both banking and mobile money 
together with under 1% of the business owners being solely reliant on the bank products. 
This points to the interoperability between banking and non-banking products such as 
mobile money which have improved the access to formal products

• The main drivers of the formally included business are banking and mobile money 
products and services is largely for payments with banking (42%) and mobile money 
(75%) with insurance having a one in four businesses being formally insured

• Most provinces have shown very low financial exclusion with the exception of 
Matabeleland North (17%) and Mashonaland East (11%)
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Financial Inclusion by Product
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Financial Inclusion – Access to Credit
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The main informal credit mechanism are ROSCA (round) with 94% and SACCO (8%). 
Supplier input credit is minimal at 2%
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Financial Inclusion – Access to Credit
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Financial Inclusion – Barriers to Credit
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• 59% of MSMEs are 
currently not borrowing 
with the main barriers 
being lack of 
qualification, fear of 
debt and having no 
need to borrow



Burial society (9%) is the driver for informal insurance
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• Formal insurance is up from 5% to 23%  mostly being personal insurance driven by:
• Life insurance cover (10%)
• Medical aid (36%)
• Funeral plan or cover (76%)
• Motor vehicle cover (10%)

• 4% of MSMEs have business insurance with 74% being compulsory cover

• The use of informal insurance alone has dropped from 15% to 1% with the main product being burial 
society

Financial Inclusion – Access to Insurance

23 1 762022

Insurance Strand (%)
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Financial Inclusion – Access to Insurance
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Financial Inclusion – Barriers to insurance
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• 76% of MSMEs are 
currently not covered for 
any personal or property risk

• The main barrier is that 
insurance is expensive and 
lack of information on how 
to get insurance and types 
of insurance relevant to the 
MSMEs



The driving products of other formal (non-bank) are provident fund and shares which 
in total have 0.5% of the MSMEs and are largely personal products (not business).
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Financial Inclusion – Access to Savings and Investment
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• Uptake of investment products such as money market account or shares is very low at 0.2%
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Financial Inclusion – Barriers to Savings and Investment

• Considering businesses themselves 
are an investment instrument, 
uptake of investment products is 
low.

• The main barrier to businesses not  
saving is the lack of excess funds as 
most enterprises report to be 
struggling (37%) or worse (34%).

• Re-investing in the business is 
common practice as a source of 
capital for businesses mainly to 
sustain or grow the enterprise.
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Pulling in together: Product uptake
• Access and usage of formal financial products is limited to transactional (payments) and risk mitigation. Both 

bank and mobile money services show high levels of users transacting although with lower digital financial 
service usage in bank products compared to mobile money.  Insurance cover is for the business owner and not 
the business assets and is  largely driven by funeral plan/cover and medical aid. Access to formal credit or savings 
platforms is quite low.

• Linked to formalisation, most business owners owning formal products and services access these in their 
personal capacity - a phenomenon common to most start-ups and/or sole entrepreneurs. Understanding the 
risks associated with these types of businesses (and lack of registration) and tailoring formal products that speak 
to the business may improve the transition from personal to business products.

• Access to finance has been highlighted as a major obstacle and yet most excluded business owners not 
accessing credit state the lack of qualifying for the credit as the most common barrier. This may very well be 
linked to the higher proportion of businesses being individual and micro enterprises in nature and may not have 
the necessary requirements for accessing formal credit which may result in higher access in informal 
mechanisms

• Informal savings and credit mechanisms such as round/mukando have at least one in three (37%) business 
owners using them for either business savings or credit needs. Understanding the social capital and value 
systems that these savings and credit groups operate in may unpack insights for how some formal products or 
offerings are designed.
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Key findings: General and financial inclusion

• The SME Act is quite descriptive on how to determine MSME size. However, given the high 
informality and unverified turnover and value of assets, this classification is difficult to apply. 

• There is no improvement in the proportion of formal to informal MSMEs. Formalisation faces 
a myriad of challenges particularly linked to the association with compliance. Lack of 
information and few perceived benefits of registering businesses dampen efforts to 
formalise. Government assistance is welcomed through making the registration process free 
and more information being shared on formalisation.

• The MSME sector offers significant employment and contributes to the country’s GDP.  
Challenges faced by the sector include sourcing finance, cashflow and complying with laws 
and regulation.

• Despite the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, business resilience mechanisms pursued 
were internal i.e., looking for new business or new product offering with only 5% of the 
MSMEs pursuing government relief funds.
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Key findings: General and financial inclusion

• Financial inclusion has improved among the MSME owner population in Zimbabwe in the past decade in the first 
tier of access. However, findings show that this is largely through transactional products as both access to formal 
credit and savings have lowered. This may be reflective of the tight economic situation where businesses are 
using all their investments to sustain or grow their business.  

• Access to finance is still a key issue that has been highlighted as both a growth and operational obstacle for 
businesses. Coupled with low formalisation, prospects to get formal funding are low. Breaking down access to 
finance to tangible products that speak to business needs is still a gap. 

• Overlaps have shown that business owners use both banking and mobile money together with under 1% of the 
business owners being solely reliant on the bank products alone. This points to the interoperability between 
banking and non-banking products such as mobile money which have improved the access to formal products.

• The main drivers of the formally included business owners are banking and mobile money products and services 
which are largely used for payments with banking (42%), mobile money (75%) and insurance having one in four 
business owners being formally insured.

• A few areas to be explored in the context of financial inclusion include extended access to credit through formal 
institutions such as MFIs, increased digital financial payments between customers and businesses as well as with 
suppliers, cashflow management products and improved risk mitigation mechanisms.
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